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By Sharon Ervin

Dark Oak Mysteries, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A passionate attraction, a
wrenching denouement - JINGO STREET is a book to remember. Another first-rate title from Sharon
Ervin. --Carolyn Hart Max Marco, 36, murdered his first man when he was eight years old. New
attorney Anne Krease, 24, grew up sheltered like a hothouse orchid. When naive Anne meets the
semiretired enforcer, the chemistry between them is magnetic. JINGO STREET is a love story, not a
romance. It has an inevitable ending, not a happily ever-after one. In Jingo Street Sharon Ervin has
outdone her ability to create a story about people we immediately love and wish the best for. From
the moment Judge Delmonico sentences Annie to a few weeks at a shelter on Jingo Street, I know I
m in for an out of the box tale by this talented author. Then Annie meets Rosco, a lovable boy/man
and his brother Max, a man living on the wrong side of the law. More than that, he is charming,
affable, and Annie falls hard. But wait, there is definitely going to be...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy-- Lillie Toy

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde
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